
The Ellen Noel Art Museum of the Permian Basin (ENAM) 

connects people with art by engaging our community 
through exhibitions, education, collections and outreach. 



ENAM is seeking support for Art 2 

Go, a comprehensive art 

education program that allows us 

to deliver enriching, in person 

instruction and activities directly to 

every second grade student in their 

own classroom.



A typical Art 2 Go lesson begins with a Museum instructor introducing 

the artist of the day. The instructor reads aloud an illustrated book 

about the artist or style of art, pauses to ask questions, point out 

certain terms, or explain a concept.

The reading is followed by a discussion and a hands on activity. Each 

of the lessons build on the previous one, helping with retention of 

vocabulary and skills.

The Museum instructor collects all of the supplies, placing them back 

into the art cart and rolls everything to the next classroom. 

Art 2 Go in the classroom



Art 2 Go began as a pilot program partnering with
five ECISD Elementary Schools during the 2016/2017
school year.

It was developed in response to the elimination of art

classes in local schools.

When we introduced Art 2 Go, only ONE of the 28
Ector County ISD elementary schools had art class.

ECISD students can take art in middle and high
school, but only as an elective which means there
are children who never receive formal art education.

The Beginning
Seeing a Need

Art 2 Go has made a great impact on our second grade students. I was excited to be in class on the day Annie Stanley taught about 
Frida Kahlo. It was fun to hear the students talk about her attributes and then find them in her works of art. Watching them produce 
their own art based on what they learned was truly magical. I also get to hear them talk to each other at lunch on the days they have 
been to class with Art 2 Go. Another benefit is that they are able to take their learning home to share with their families.

Rebecca Phillips
Principal, Ross Elementary



Grades Overall Student Achievement

District / Campus Name Served Eco Dis Rating Score Rating Score

ECTOR COUNTY ISD 56.4% C 75 C 72

AUSTIN MONTESSORI MAGNET PK - 05 63.0% B 85 C 76

BARBARA JORDAN EL KG - 05 41.2% C 73 C 75

BLANTON EL PK - 05 51.3% D 69 C 72

BURLESON EL KG - 05 67.8% F 59 F 56

BURNET EL KG - 05 65.7% F 56 F 54

CAMERON DUAL LANGUAGE 

MAGNET PK - 05 64.8% C 76 C 75

DOWLING EL KG - 05 70.0% F 59 F 54

* EDWARD K DOWNING EL KG - 05 73.0% F 59 F 56

EL MAGNET AT BLACKSHEAR KG - 05 72.5% C 74 F 53

EL MAGNET AT HAYS PK - 05 44.7% A 93 A 90

EL MAGNET AT MILAM EL PK - 05 57.7% C 74 C 70

EL MAGNET AT REAGAN EL KG - 05 28.3% A 97 A 96

EL MAGNET AT TRAVIS 03 - 05 73.4% F 56 F 56

EL MAGNET AT ZAVALA PK - 02 84.6% F 56 N/R

G E 'BUDDY' WEST EL KG - 05 69.4% C 72 F 57

GALE POND ALAMO EL PK - 05 62.1% C 78 C 76

GOLIAD EL KG - 05 74.8% C 73 F 57

GONZALES EL KG - 05 58.5% C 75 D 67

IRELAND EL KG - 05 54.8% F 49 F 57

* L B JOHNSON EL KG - 05 52.2% D 68 D 64

LAURO CAVAZOS EL KG - 05 72.1% C 78 D 62

LEE BUICE EL KG - 05 45.2% B 88 B 82

MURRY FLY EL PK - 05 71.1% B 80 C 72

NOEL EL 03 - 05 61.8% F 56 F 56

* PEASE EL PK - 02 76.3% F 56 N/R

ROSS EL KG - 05 69.1% F 54 F 50

SAM HOUSTON EL KG - 05 82.0% F 48 F 54

SAN JACINTO EL KG - 05 72.1% B 85 C 77

Who we serve
Most of the students we serve are
economically disadvantaged or
attend *Title I schools.

*Title I, Part A (Title I) of the Elementary

and Secondary Education Act, as

amended (ESEA) provides financial

assistance to local educational agencies

(LEAs) and schools with high numbers or

high percentages of children from low-

income families to help ensure that all

children meet challenging state

academic standards.

Oct 5, 2015

School Data from 2018-19 school year, prior to a pandemic year



Art 2 Go curriculum is based on 2nd

grade TEKS objectives, including

Elements of Art & Principals of

Design

Helps develop Visual Literacy by

teaching students to both interpret

& create meaningful images



How

helps develop Visual Literacy

Art 2 Go programs help develop visual literacy by teaching students to both 

interpret & create meaningful images. 

• Often both in the book’s dialogue, as well as in the artwork being examined, children are 

introduced to the idea that there are possible multiple interpretations of what they are 

seeing or listening to. 

• Students feel empowered by the idea that their viewpoint leads to their opinion; that 

when talking about art, there is not necessarily a “right” or “wrong” answer. It’s even ok not 

to like what they are looking at!

I like to draw, and I get to use my imagination.
Rigo, ECISD 2nd grader

Art 2 Go 



WHY IS ART IMPORTANT? *

 Fine Motor Skills

 Cognitive Development

 Math skills (overlaps w/ 2nd grade TEKS 

objectives)

 Language skills

*From a Michigan State University Study



How are schools chosen

for the pilot program? Consultation between the 

District’s Department of Fine 

Arts and ENAM staff will 

determine the initial schools 

in which to pilot Art 2 Go. 

Determining factors include 

the amount of formal art 
programming already in 

place as well as the school 

being classified as Title 1.

Next year we expect that only 3 of the 28 ECISD elementary schools will have art class



How Art 2 Go aligns

with the mission of TWA

Through this program, we are 

reintroducing art into the lives 

of thousands of children each 

year. 

We provide students with the 

time, space and guidance to 

tap into and express their 

creativity. 

Art 2 Go gives kids an 

opportunity to awaken and 

nurture the artist within 

themselves.

Art 2 Go is 100% free to all participating schools!

The Art 2 Go program has been a wonderful outlet to allow students time to release their creative expressions. 

The students have enjoyed their visits and presentations. I know that they value their art because they are so 

very possessive of their products. I enjoy exhibiting their products, and they immediately begin to ask, "When 

do we get to take it home?" A for ART is a very important part of the STEAM program.

Cheri Carter
Second Grade



Art 2 Go Now 
and into the
Future

By the Fall of 2019, Art 2 Go was available to every 

ECISD elementary campus.

This year we have introduced the in-person program 

to five Midland ISD elementary schools.

Throughout the Covid pandemic, a virtual Art 2 Go 

experience was available to every single school across 

the region. Students as far as Alpine, TX participated 

in the online experience. These videos art still 

available on our website.

Our ultimate goal is to provide Art 2 Go, in-person or 

virtually, to every school throughout the Permian 

Basin and beyond that expresses a need or interest.



CONCEPTS

 Realistic/Abstract

 Color

 2D/3D

 Collage



PICASSO

CONCEPTS

 Line

 Shape 

 Color 

 Realistic/Abstract Art

 Creative Expression

Art 2 Go has taught my students to take more risks. This program 
has shown them that perfection isn’t necessary to create quality art and to enjoy what you 

are creating during art time. My students have become better listeners and better artists. The 
growth my students have made is a direct result of the Art 2 Go program. Thank you so much 

for allowing us to be a part of this program.

Wendy Broseh
2nd Grade, Ross Elementary



ADDITIONAL ARTISTS

• Alexander Calder 

• Wassily Kandinsky

• Horace Pippin

• Faith Ringgold

• Henri Rousseau

• Frida Kahlo

• Georgia O’Keefe

• Louise Bourgeois



LESSONS WE’VE LEARNED
• Optimum time of day for school visits increases number of instructors 

needed

• Each lesson needs to be encapsulated. Very little, if any, additional 

class time will be added

• Average student being served does not own or have access to basic 

art supplies  such as crayons, markers, or even paper.

* In our second year we began gifting each student with their own art kits to take home

ART 2 GO helps prepare 

students for their 3rd

grade visits to ENAM.


